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Vintage RCA Portable Radio With Wavefinder
Antenna
Model 7-BX-61, AM Band, 4 Vacuum Tubes, Made In USA,
Circa 1956

Compliance Calendar
Compliance calendar of legal FCC
requirements for full power NCE's.

Pacifica Network
Welcomes Beware the
Radio
“Radio,” says Andrew Brain, founder
and manager of English Internet
station Beware! The Radio, “is
strange. It straddles the generations.
It can be all things to all people. It’s a
legacy media, but it’s consumed on
these modern formats by people all
over the place.”
A life-long radio enthusiast, Brain, in
2021, set out to create a station that
might match the medium’s promise.
Today, that station, says Brain, is
“quite a grab bag,” filled with

If you are an LPFM or Internet
station, please remember this does
not apply to you.

programs hosted by thinkers and
musicians, individuals from around
the world, powered by voices that
might otherwise have remained
unheard.
Read more on Beware the Radio from
Diane Reinhardt

Sprouts Special: Safer
Than Childbirth
Author Tamara Dean presents a live
action version of her article about
Nancy Ann Harris, a woman who
"lived and died of an abortion" in the
mid-1800s, just when abortion was
outlawed for the first time in the
United States.
Tamara describes how women
carried out abortions when it was
commonplace in earlier times, before
it was outlawed. She traces the
history of laws about abortion and
the origins of the anti-abortion efforts
in the US.
Now in AudioPort

KPFK Job Opening
KPFK Radio, 90.7 FM Los Angeles,
seeks a General Manager with a
proven track record of collaborative
leadership and vision to provide
innovative, high quality, free speech
community-based non-commercial
radio to a diverse audience in a
major media market.
$70-80,000 per annum, DOE: Full
Benefits Package including Medical,
Dental, Vision, Life, and Disability as
well as 403b Retirement Plan with
Employer match.
For a full job description, click
(here)
Please apply by June 30th.

Spring Has Sprung in Iowa
Ursula and Stephanie came down with a bout of
Covid this spring, but they both found solace in
nature. These are the Bluebells that Ursula likes
to visit every year in May.

New in AudioPort
Ukraine 2 4 2 (1/2 Hour)
Produced by Anne Levine & WOMR & Kraina FM
Radio
Ukraine 2 4 2 brings you first hand information
from key people in Ukraine and on-the-ground
reports of people's lives during Russia's invasion
of Ukraine.
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